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A robust, reproducible method for the extraction of relative bandgap trends from scanning
transmission electron microscopy (STEM) based electron energy-loss spectroscopy (EELS) is
described. The effectiveness of the approach is demonstrated by profiling the bandgap through a
CuIn1-xGaxSe2 solar cell that possesses intentional Ga/(InþGa) composition variation. The EELS-
determined bandgap profile is compared to the nominal profile calculated from compositional data
collected via STEM-based energy dispersive X-ray spectroscopy. The EELS based profile is found
to closely track the calculated bandgap trends, with only a small, fixed offset difference. This
method, which is particularly advantageous for relatively narrow bandgap materials and/or STEM
systems with modest resolution capabilities (i.e., >100meV), compromises absolute accuracy to
provide a straightforward route for the correlation of local electronic structure trends with nano-
scale chemical and physical structure/microstructure within semiconductor materials and devices.
Published by AIP Publishing. https://doi.org/10.1063/1.5011658
INTRODUCTION
Detailed, high spatial resolution opto-electronic characteri-
zation of semiconductor materials, with sensitivity to nanoscale
structure and chemistry dependencies, is a key need for the
optimization of current and development of next-generation
device technologies. Such high-resolution information is essen-
tial for the establishment of effective and efficient material
synthesis and processing feedback mechanisms, as well as
guidance toward high-precision device design. The electronic
bandgap is the most important and fundamental property upon
which a great majority of device functionalities are built. The
bandgap is also strongly influenced by compositional changes
and micro/nanostructural features, but it is difficult to deter-
mine the associated structure-property relationships with the
nanoscale resolution needed.
This issue is particularly relevant in polycrystalline
compound semiconductor materials with complex composi-
tions and rich phase diagrams. Examples of this include the
chalcopyrite and kesterite thin-film compounds used in and/
or under development for low-cost photovoltaics (PV), like
CuIn1-xGaxSe2 (CIGS) and Cu2ZnSn(S,Se)4 (CZTS), respec-
tively. In the case of CIGS, adjustment of the relative
Ga/(InþGa) composition enables control over the bandgap,
ranging from 1.0 eV (x¼ 0) to 1.7 eV (x¼ 1). This capability
is employed in high-performance solar cell designs to
produce internal field gradients for improved carrier collec-
tion and thus higher conversion efficiencies.1–4 Conversely,
the very nature of such compositional flexibility—especially
in a phase-rich alloy system like CIGS, where low-cost
deposition methods with relatively poor composition and
uniformity control (compared to single-crystal epitaxial
methods) are effectively obligatory—creates the potential
for the formation of a wide range of detrimental solid solu-
tions, ordered compounds and defect structures, metallic
phases and domains, and so forth.5
The extraction of bandgap information with nanoscale
resolution, and subsequent correlation with compositional non-
uniformities and defect structures, has proven challenging.
Bandgap profile determination in device structures is typically
performed by collecting compositional data from several ana-
lytical methods with varying ranges of resolution—secondary
ion mass spectrometry (SIMS), X-ray fluorescence spectros-
copy (XRF), energy dispersive X-ray spectroscopy (EDX),
etc—and then calculating a nominal bandgap based on the
resultant composition. This typically requires the production of
a substantial data library populated via separate opto-electronic
measurements, such as spectroscopic ellipsometry and photo-
luminescence.6–8 These time-consuming and indirect proce-
dures have impeded, or at least significantly slowed, progress
toward understanding and optimization of CIGS materials and
solar cells. Indeed, the same could be said for nearly any com-
plex material system, both with application to PV and beyond.
Electron energy-loss spectroscopy (EELS) performed in
a high-resolution scanning transmission electron microscope
(STEM) is well suited to the task of correlating electronic
structure information with compositional and structural data.
EELS, which makes use of the inelastic interactions between
the fast electrons and the specimen, is one of the very few
techniques that can provide both chemical/elemental informa-
tion as well as also electronic structure information with nano-
scale spatial resolution.9–11 Most commonly, these inelastic
interactions are studied to obtain compositional informationa)Author to whom correspondence should be addressed: mccomb.29@osu.edu
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via the core-loss region (E¼ 50–2000 eV) of the spectrum.
On the other hand, the low-loss, or valence-loss, region of the
EELS spectrum (E< 50 eV) contains information about both
vibrational (phonon) modes and electronic transitions origi-
nating within the valence electrons. Accessible electronic
features include single electron interband transitions and col-
lective electron excitations, like plasmons.9,12,13
For semiconductors and insulators, it has been shown
that the intensity, I(E), in the EELS spectrum in the valence
loss region (i.e., close to Eg) is proportional to the joint den-
sity of states (JDOS): Id Eð Þ / E Egð Þ12 for a direct gap and
Ii Eð Þ / E Egð Þ32 for an indirect gap.12,14 As such, EELS
can provide information regarding not only the bandgap itself
but also the nature (direct versus indirect) of the minimum
valence-to-conduction band transition.12 However, extraction
of this information from STEM-EELS spectra is not trivial
and has historically been limited by insufficient spectral
energy resolution.
The energy resolution in EELS is defined as the full-
width at half-maximum (FWHM) of the zero loss peak (ZLP).
In TEM/STEM instruments equipped with a field emission
gun (FEG), the energy resolution is typically in the range
of 0.3–0.8 eV, depending on the nature of the FEG and the
instrument setup. The Lorentzian-like shape of the ZLP means
that the intensity in the tails of the ZLP remains significant in
the energy-loss range associated with most semiconductor
bandgap values. Thus, accurate identification of the bandgap
onset relies on the ability to identify a small increase in the
signal on top of the decreasing tail of the ZLP. Clearly, a sig-
nificant decrease in the ZLP FWHM would make this process
much easier. Advances in aberration correction15 and electron
beam monochromation16 over the past decade have facilitated
the application of valence EELS toward a few semiconductor
bandgap mapping efforts17–19 although these studies have pri-
marily targeted wide-gap materials (>3.0 eV).18,20 While an
energy resolution of 10meV, or better, has been reported in a
few cases,21 and has allowed the opportunity to extract such
information in narrower-gap materials (<3.0 eV),17,22 FWHM
values in the range 100–200meV are more typical and acces-
sible in most monochromated instruments.
While improved energy resolution opens the possibility
of bandgap mapping in many semiconductors, several chal-
lenges must still be overcome before this becomes a routine
analytical method. For example, the presence of radiation
losses, especially Cherenkov, can complicate the analysis.
When the velocity, v, of an electron exceeds, at a particular
frequency, the speed of light, c, in the material through which
it is moving, the electron loses energy by emitting Cherenkov
radiation at that frequency. Writing the photon velocity as
c=n ¼ c= ffiffiffiffie1p , where n and e1 are the refractive index and rel-
ative permittivity, respectively, leads to the condition that if
e1(E)> c
2/v2, then Cherenkov radiation will be emitted.9,23
Studies regarding the practical limits and necessary experi-
mental conditions in EELS measurements for the avoidance,
or at least minimization, of these incidental signals in most
semiconductors have helped make the nanoscale investiga-
tion of electronic structure for semiconductor materials and
devices tractable.19,23 For most semiconductors, Cherenkov
radiation can be minimized with accelerating voltages of
60 kV or less.23 However, the effects of Cherenkov radiation
can never be entirely neglected; it is also been shown that
guided light modes can still be excited under such condi-
tions,24 so it is important to consider these effects when inter-
preting results. Nonetheless, because the goal of the work and
method presented here is not to measure bandgaps with abso-
lute accuracy but rather relative trends. As such, these small
effects below the Cherenkov limit can be, to a first approxi-
mation, effectively ignored.
In this contribution, we explore how a monochromated
STEM with energy resolution of 130meV and operating at
60 kV can be used to correlate the electronic structure with
composition in a polycrystalline semiconductor material. The
goal here is the development and demonstration of a robust,
reliable method to extract qualitative bandgap trends within a
complex material. To this end, a new, simplified bandgap
extraction method to enable more straightforward analysis and
spatial mapping is described. This approach sacrifices a small
degree of absolute accuracy in exchange for robust, rapid, and
intervention-free bandgap determination with excellent internal
precision. As a demonstrative example, the new analysis
method is tested for the purpose of mapping, via STEM-EELS,
the bandgap profile across a CIGS solar cell specimen with
intentional Ga/(InþGa) composition gradients. The resultant
EELS-based bandgap profile is compared to the nominal pro-
file calculated using the composition as measured via STEM-
based EDX. Excellent agreement in the spatially resolved
bandgap trends is found, and absolute accuracy is only missed
by small, fixed offset.
EXPERIMENTAL DETAILS
A ZnO/CdS/CIGS solar cell structure was grown by a
three-stage co-evaporation process on a Mo-coated soda
lime glass substrate.25 Cross-sections of the solar cell struc-
ture were prepared in a FEI Helios Nanolab dual-beam
instrument with Ga-source focused ion beam (FIB). To pro-
tect the sensitive CIGS layers from high-energy ion damage,
the samples were coated, within the FIB, with subsequent
protective layers of Pt via electron beam and then ion beam
induced deposition from a gaseous organometallic Pt source.
Initial specimen thinning was performed at 30 kV Gaþ beam
accelerating voltage, while a final 5 kV thinning/clean-up
step was used to minimize amorphous damage and Cu rede-
position and/or diffusion. It has been reported that Cu and In
can redeposit during FIB processing under high milling rates,
and that Cu islands can form during CIGS FIB processing.26
While it is challenging to entirely eliminate the effects of the
sputtering process, these effects can be minimized by using
low currents during thinning as well as finishing with a 5 kV
beam. Using these conditions, no Cu islands were observed
in the specimens prepared in this study. Specimens were
thinned to a final thickness of 30–40 nm.
All EELS work was performed using a monochromated,
aberration-corrected FEI Titan3 G2 STEM operated at 60 kV
accelerating voltage, using a beam current of 30 nA, a probe
convergence angle of 12 mrad, and a spectrometer (Gatan
Quantum) collection angle of 22 mrad. The electron beam
exhibited a ZLP FWHM of 130meV. The low accelerating
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voltage and high collection angle were used to minimize the
effects of Cherenkov radiation.27,28 EELS data processing
was performed using the Gatan DM software package, while
further analysis and fitting was performed using Matlab.
EDX was performed in the same STEM instrument, without
use of the monochromator, using 130 nA beam current.
The STEM is also fitted with a FEISuperX EDX system
(four silicon drift detectors integrated into the objective lens
pole piece) with a solid angle of 0.9 sr. Cliff-Lorimer k fac-
tors, which correlate X-ray count intensity to quantitative
composition information in EDX analysis,29 were experimen-
tally determined through a method that utilizes the linear rela-
tionship between X-ray counts and thickness,30 and data were
processed using the Bruker ESPRIT software suite.
METHODOLOGY
As previously noted, overlap of the tails of the ZLP with
the inelastic signal in the low-loss region is one of the major
limiting factors in valence EELS analysis. Therefore, the
method chosen for removal of the ZLP can have significant
implications on the determined bandgap value, especially in
the case of materials with narrower bandgaps (i.e., 3.0 eV).
One of the most commonly employed approaches for ZLP
removal is the reflected tail method.31 The principle of this
method is to “reflect” the experimental data on the negative
(energy-gain) side of the ZLP peak to the positive (energy-
loss) side of the ZLP at a chosen splicing point, then subtract
it to leave only the inelastic signal. This method assumes that
the energy-gain side of the ZLP is not influenced by inelastic
scattering events and that the ZLP is symmetric—these are
reasonable assumptions in a monochromated microscope if a
very thin specimen is used. In this method, all spectrum
intensity before a cutoff point at 0.5 HWQM (half width at
quarter maximum) on the energy-gain side of the zero-loss
peak is replicated and then reflected about the zero-loss maxi-
mum. Often there are various clean up steps employed to
avoid noise amplification associated with negative values at
the edge of the fitting range. The reflected tail is vertically
scaled at 0.5 HWQM on the energy-loss side and is spliced
with the ZLP below the cutoff to obtain a new ZLP model.
This is subtracted from the original spectrum to obtain the
inelastic signal.
In practice, the low-loss cutoff and the high-loss joining
point can influence the result significantly, especially in the
region associated with the bandgap onset. If the bounds are
chosen as too wide, then real signal can be removed, and if
chosen too narrow, a large amount of erroneous ZLP signal
can be left behind, complicating the spectrum analysis.
Some prior work has mitigated this issue using an iterative
ZLP subtraction and data model fitting routine to determine
the best combination,32 but this can be complicated and
time-consuming. Therefore, to prevent the introduction of
unintentional variances related to imperfect or inconsistent
ZLP subtractions, the authors chose a fixed and purposefully
underestimated ZLP cutoff of HWQM 0.5 or 0.125 eV,
illustrated in Fig. 1(a). While this value is not ideal, and
indeed leaves the residual ZLP tail signal within the spectra,
it ensures that all subtractions are performed consistently and
without risking the loss of real data.
The next stage in the procedure is to fit the spectrum left
after ZLP removal to a set of three Gaussian curves. A fit
window (energy range) is chosen such that the first onset of
inelastic spectral intensity remaining after the ZLP subtrac-
tion is included—0 eV is a safe minimum—and extends out
to a consistent energy-loss value at least 1 eV beyond any
anticipated bandgap; a window of 0.0 eV to 3.0 eV is used
here. The spectrum in this region is fit to a function consist-
ing of three generalized Gaussian curves
F Eð Þ ¼ f1 Eð Þ þ f2 Eð Þ þ f3 Eð Þ
¼ a1e
Eb1ð Þ2
c1ð Þ2 þ a2e
Eb2ð Þ2
c2ð Þ2 þ a3e
Eb3ð Þ2
c3ð Þ2 ; (1)
where the only independent variable is energy-loss, E. An
example fit to a representative EELS spectrum is provided
in Fig. 1(b). It is likely that other commonly used peak
shapes would work here, such as the Voigt/pseudo-Voigt or
Pearson VII functions, but the reduced number of fit parame-
ters for the Gaussian function provides for a higher degree of
FIG. 1. (a) Example raw energy-loss spectrum (red) with subtracted zero-loss intensity (dashed) to yield the inelastic signal (black). The zero-loss intensity
was subtracted by reflecting the zero-loss tail using a HWQM scalar of 0.5, as described within the text. (b) Representative triple Gaussian fit to the inelastic
signal from (a).
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consistency. It should be noted that when subtracting the
ZLP using the 0.5 HWQM value, the residual ZLP compo-
nent results in a slight increase in the signal near the bandgap
onset. This in turn leads to the dip in the inelastic spectrum
between 1.5 and 2.5 eV in Fig. 1(b). Thus, this decrease in
signal is not “real” and the residual ZLP is accounted for by
the first Gaussian.
This model hypothesizes that the first term, f1(E), will
be dominated by the residual signal from the zero-loss tail
that was not removed during the ZLP subtraction. The peak
energy and magnitude of this term will depend strongly on
the cutoff value that was chosen for the ZLP subtraction.
Therefore, as previously noted, it is necessary to select con-
servative ZLP subtraction parameters such that the reflected
tail goes to zero sufficiently below the expected bandgap;
overzealous ZLP subtraction can result in the removal of
data from the bandgap, making identification of the onset
strongly susceptible to error. While the functional form of
this residual signal will not be Gaussian in nature, and in fact
it is likely to be asymmetric, it will be broadened by the
instrument function of the microscope—in this case a chro-
matic spread of 130meV in the input probe—and thus the
Gaussian form is expected to be a reasonable approximation.
The second term, f2(E), is then hypothesized to be domi-
nated by the bandgap transition, while the third term, f3(x),
will have significant contributions from the continuum of
electronic transitions with above-gap energies. The peak posi-
tion, b2, extracted from the fit, is assigned as some energy
related to the bandgap, or Eg*. Note that it is not expected
that Eg
* will be exactly equal to the true fundamental bandgap
of the material, Eg. Indeed, as before, the functional form of
the bandgap onset should not actually be Gaussian, but rather
proportional to the near-Eg JDOS, with the leading edge
indicating the correct bandgap value. However, chromatic
broadening, as well as thermal energy and surface losses, is
expected to result in a more Gaussian-like leading edge and
increased difficulty in achieving a reliable fit to a JDOS-like
term. Therefore, the b2 (¼Eg*) value is used to provide a reli-
able and consistent position that can be used to follow trends
in the bandgap value throughout the sample. Additionally,
because the fit model includes an explicit term for the residual
zero-loss signal, this method reduces the importance of the
zero-loss removal. However, any real signals with energies
below that of the bandgap, such as mid-gap trap/defect states
or phonon modes, will be included within the f1(E) ZLP resid-
ual peak and will likely be discarded. As such, analysis of
sub-gap features must be performed using an alternative
approach.
RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
The correlation of compositional variance, due to inten-
tional grading, measured via EDX, with the Eg
* profile mea-
sured via EELS, serves as both proof of concept of the
proposed analysis approach and establishes a methodology for
direct investigation of the composition-bandgap relationship
within realistic samples. Figure 2(a) presents a high-angle annu-
lar dark field (HAADF) STEM image of the cross-sectional
specimen examined in this work. An intentional “V-shaped”
Ga/(InþGa) compositional profile, centered at approximately
0.5lm below the CdS/CIGS interface, was produced within the
sample during CIGS deposition. Therefore, a similarly shaped
bandgap profile is expected to reside across the same region.
Figure 2(b) presents quantitative compositional data collected
via EDX mapping across the CIGS specimen, within the region
denoted by the white box in Fig. 2(a). The data were collected
in a top-to-bottom directionality, as indicated by the white
arrow. A clear decrease in Ga content, with a commensurate
increase in In content, is evident. Using these EDX data to cal-
culate a nominal bandgap based on the generally accepted rela-
tion for CuIn1-xGaxSe2
33
Eg ¼ 1 xð Þ 1:04 eVð Þ þ x 1:68 eVð Þ  x 1 xð Þ 0:23 eVð Þ;
(2)
the bandgap in the valley is expected to be reduced by 0.2 eV
versus the material deeper in the sample. This equation is for
the fully stoichiometric compound.6 It is only expected to be
accurate to a first approximation; higher accuracy requires
accounting for the Cu fraction and thus significantly more
effort for calibration.
EELS data were obtained in the same region where the
EDX data were collected for a direct comparison. The EELS
data were collected as a spectrum image, using a pixel size of
16.67 nm 16.67 nm (278 nm2) and a per-pixel exposure
time of 0.01 s. A zero-loss intensity spectrum map is provided
FIG. 2. (a) STEM-HAADF image of the CIGS solar cell specimen under study. The white box indicates the area where the EDX and EELS data discussed
herein were collected. (b) EDX compositional data taken from within the white box in (a). Data were collected in a top (0.0lm) to bottom (2.3lm) directional-
ity, as indicated by the white arrow in (a), and horizontally integrated.
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in Fig. 3(a). Each spectrum used for bandgap extraction was
averaged over 470 pixels or 0.131 lm2, as indicated by the
white boxes in Fig. 3(a), to improve the signal-to-noise ratio.
Since the sample is conductive, there should be no effect
from any electrostatic field associated with electron beam
interaction with the sample. Figure 3(b) presents the EELS
based bandgap Eg
* (¼b2 Gaussian peak position), extracted
for each of the averaged regions (white boxes) through the
sample, plotted in the same direction as the EDX scan. The
95% confidence bounds from the fit are included as error
bars. Notably, Eg
* is found to trace a valley-type profile at
approximately the same location as that indicated by the Ga
profile from the EDX results, with a relatively flat profile for
the bottom half of the cell, consistent with the nominal
bandgap profile for this sample. The variance in the error bars
is due to the change in fit quality throughout the sample. This
appears to be largely due to variance in sample thickness
from top to bottom. Due to the FIB milling process used,
the bottom of the sample is thinner than the top by approxi-
mately 35%. Because of this, the top of the sample yields a
stronger inelastic signal and thus higher signal-to-noise ratio
and “tighter” fits. The signal-to-noise ratio could likely be
increased in the thinner regions to some extent with increased
averaging and or collection times (balanced against sample
damage).
Figure 4 presents an overlay comparison of the
nominal bandgap profile, calculated using Eq. (2) with the
EDX-measured Ga/(InþGa) composition as input, alongside
the EELS based bandgap (Eg
*) profile. It is found that a high
degree of coincidence between the two curves is achieved
if the Eg
* trace is downshifted by a constant 0.35 eV, or
Eg¼Eg* - 0.35 eV; note the two different vertical axes. No
other manipulation of the curves or data was performed. This
excellent match, save for the small, fixed offset, strongly indi-
cates that the Eg
* value, the peak position (b2) of the second
Gaussian term in Eq. (1), is indeed related to the bandgap of
the CIGS specimen under test, with sensitivity to local com-
positional variations.
The existence of an offset is anticipated due to the use of
a simplistic Gaussian peak shape instead of a more realistic
function related to the JDOS. As such, the true bandgap, or the
actual onset of the electronic band-to-band transition, is indeed
expected to lie at some energy below the Gaussian peak posi-
tion (b2). The magnitude of the separation between Eg
* and Eg
is likely defined by some combination of broadening mecha-
nisms, including the system energy resolution (approximately
130meV), thermal energy, compositional nonuniformity, sur-
face effects, and so forth, most of which will be constants for
a given instrument and specimen. Nevertheless, the excellent
qualitative and point-to-point relative match between the
experimental and nominal bandgap profiles is noteworthy,
and indicates this to be a robust method for tracking bandgap
trends within low bandgap semiconductors specimens. If
some internal reference is available (i.e., a material without
the potential for bandgap variance due to local composition
changes), then quantitative accuracy may even be attainable.
It is worth noting that because both the EELS and nomi-
nal (EDX-based) bandgap profiles are extracted from hori-
zontally averaged data (to provide improved signal-to-noise),
they effectively neglect any potential issues related to compo-
sitional nonuniformities, crystalline defects, or grain bound-
aries. Averaging over smaller areas (or avoid areal averaging
altogether) should provide substantially increased spatial res-
olution, but signal-to-noise issues would need to be addressed
in another manner. Additionally, CIGS is known to have an
increase in bandgap associated with sample surfaces.34–36
This means that the EELS-based bandgap values for this thin
FIB foil, which is approximately 30–40 nm thick, with large
surface area to volume ratio, are likely wider than what would
be observed in a bulk sample; this effect is certainly not
FIG. 3. (a) EELS zero-loss intensity map with a pixel size of 278 nm2. Each spectrum used for bandgap extraction was averaged over 470 pixels or 0.131 lm2
(0.088lm 1.488lm). (b) Bandgap values, Eg*, taken from the “b2” peak position from the triple Gaussian fit; 95% confidence bounds are indicated by the
error bars. Data were collected in a top (0.0lm) to bottom (2.3lm) directionality, as indicated by the white arrow in (a), and horizontally integrated within the
binned regions indicated by the individual white boxes in (a). Each point represents bandgap values integrated across 0.088lm in the depth axis.
FIG. 4. EELS based bandgap (Eg
*) profile compared to the nominal bandgap
(Eg) profile, calculated via compositional information determined by STEM-
EDX, demonstrating identical trends. Only a fixed offset of 0.35 eV sepa-
rates the two curves.
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accounted for in the nominal bandgap calculation. Still, the
high correlation in experimental and theoretical trends indi-
cates that this method is robust enough to track bandgap
trends.
CONCLUSION
A simple, yet robust method for extracting bandgap
information via STEM-EELS was developed and used to
identify bandgap trends across a CIGS solar cell cross section.
The CIGS sample used was produced with intentional Ga/
(InþGa) composition gradients (a Ga valley) near the surface
of the sample, which is expected to result in the introduction of
bandgap gradients. Excellent matching was observed between
the experimental Eg
* profile extracted from EELS spectra and
nominal bandgap (Eg) calculated from collected STEM-EDX
data, with only a small, fixed offset difference (Eg¼Eg*
 0.35 eV). Both profiles clearly, and near identically, delin-
eate the varying bandgap profile, indicating that the simple
EELS based bandgap extraction method does indeed yield a
value directly related to the fundamental bandgap of the mate-
rial under test, with sensitivity to local compositional variation.
These results suggest that it is indeed possible to achieve high-
resolution bandgap tracking within semiconductor materials,
even with relatively narrow bandgaps and lack of highly
monochromated STEM instrumentation.
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